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A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE

Make The Teapot Test
Put “3ALADA” TEA in a warm teapot-pour 

freshly boiled water — let stand for five 
will have die most delicious

The Cash 
intrigue

IfS

WST0RI1
For Infants and Children.

R.&S.
B/G UNDERWEAR 

SALE
R1DAY and SATURDAY only •

111 Colborue Street
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on By Clarence C. Eatoil, C. S. B.minutes—and you
of tea you ever tasted.
SAW

HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DEL1CI0USNESS
hat makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight, 
in sealed head packages ONLY.

■LAO*. GREEN or MIXED ______ '________

i:By George Randolph Cheater
cup there are no Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
kingdom of God's man 
vassals' no peers! no strikes, no locjt- 

bars of condemnation, no.

There-was a large attendance at the ' 
Conservatory of Music last night when 
Clarence C. Eaton, C.. B., of Boston, 
delivered a lecture on Christian Sci-

(Copyright, 1909, by the .
Bobbs-Merrill Col)ick About Coal Quality outs, no

courts of appeal. There is naught to 
condemn, to appeal to or from,, since

i I etice. During the course of his rt> here infinite good is supreme.
marks the speaker said: Christian Science proves that the

It has been argued and urged that fa]sc material Jaws which ^by com
all arc included in the Odatnic ori mon belief and consent operate 
material belief of man. Christian through fear, ignorance and supersti- 
Sciencc protests that we are sub- tion to incapacitate mortals and cause 

Meets of a divine sovereign, and that invalidism, arc .rendered null aud/void 
I mortality affects us only to the exilent by the higher law of mind.. The in;
I that we ignorantly or intentionally dividual knowledge of this and its apr 

believe in and submit to its theories plication naturally effects tlje. eradi- 
and practices. Material sense has long cation of the discordant conditions 
imposed its tyrannical beliefs, customs which nia y be held in thought or eX- 
and laws upon the world and intimid- ternalized on the body. there i^no- 
ated nations with its plan of mutual thing mysterious, or .miraculous awout 
murder and assimilation. In example the modus operand!, since an infinite 
and precept its substitution of the and irrevocable law provides for re- 

I mortal for the spiritual man has been construction, restoration, recovery or 
. ' foisted upon succeeding generations redemption in accordance with the

woman keep a secret?" la certain quality is bxed Upon men or f6r man>. agC3j and the sufferings, supreme wisdom and power of the 
■iiicient and reverend ! women. , I misery and desolation which have fol- Principle, which established the law,

kind that they When we come to examine closely lowed in its wa’Ke are ample proof of The changes wrought in consciousness 
. k ,-ccret |into the matter, asking ourselves whe- the iniquity of a fact,which is respon- and Which result in the heating of the

pa-sed into a popular belief'ther the units of our own particular sib1e (or tllc decline of spirituality sick according to the practice of
many another popular belief ! circle are guilty or not, of the popular and the consequent presence of a Christian Science, are in.no seese clue 

popular fallacy that has he-1 stigma or virtue, as the case may be, widcsprcad hatred of good.. But a to the use of hypnotism or suggçstive
ilcspread i we find that there is a>s little founda-1 r;ghteeus revolt has come which is therapeutics. The latter is in a class
, h tell- us that one of the 1 tion in truth for this as for most oth- dcs(inçd to shake mortality to its "by itself and is a remnant of the con- 

s that jet popular superstitions. very foundation and utterly destroy ,'emncd necromancy or occi^t. prac-
Women like secrets, men do not. and remove it from the face of the tices of the past which the critics and

Woman, in. fact, is a living secret, in I earth., This reformation accomplish- enemies of Jesus failed to conyiçt
herself. She has as yet been solved j ç(^ we s]lall behold the real man, the him of when they were testifying
by very few men though very many diviqe offspring or spiritual idea; who falsely against him. The domination
have spent much time and thought -s more than a statesman, patriot, or of a submissive mentality or conscious;
upon the question, priest; more than a chemist, an as- nèss by an imperative one is recog-

But as regards women keeping sec- tron'omer, a mathematician, or mus- nized as a dangerous practice, the
rets, one thing must be borne in ;c;an. more than a servant, merchant maximum of Results therefrom b'euig
mind. or mechanic; a physician, lawyer, phil- evil rather than good. Moreover, the

They are far less likely to keep I 080phcr, teacher or poet. He is the practice is unchristian, because cou
th o sc secrets confided to them by a ;magg~ likeness, reflection of the All- trary tb the teaching of Jesus, who
woman than those which are given to Good, and is endowed by his Creator denounced and repudiated such heat-
them by a man. ,7 I with inalienable and unalterable dom- ing methods as equivalent to casting

Mrs. Sriiith will tell her husband injon over earth and sky. In the, out devils J) y the prince of devils, 
some dark secret told to tier by Miss 
Jones, or she may tell it to her dear
est female friend under the closest 
seals, and in either case the news will

WWW». 7f Blagg. atiirnmlliifg. Mt the loqtfi. i-e 
itiming u imitiieiit inter with still other 
-doin-easiug news. The table had been 
cleared. on,ty Wine, and cigars and 
cigarettes remaining, and breed's com
pany alternated nervously between the
balcony and tbe table, sitting outside 
at times to watch tbe big Illuminated 
sgregn across the street. The most of

Blagg brought In a particularly unfa
vorable telegram, one purporting to

is&sstësi-ÿsïï#

stand it, i don't see what element 
could have worked against me.

“1 can teU you," suddenly broke In 
the yolce of Blagg. a voice that wfls 
shrill In its long suppressed triutnpb.

TbePropriÆçror&te«»l ffedicineAct « -j
... AVesr table Preparation fcrAs- AlWELVS
[iipfsr Bears the J

Signaturejf„
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I;u Promotes Di^eslion.Ckttfu!- 
» ness and IfcstCotataMs nefilxr 

Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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‘Ancient QuestionCan _ 
a Woman Keep afSecret

XttÿtofOJdDr&WM'num

mgr-
MétStis- Inrare thingis by no means a 

these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know otfr cus- 

uild not buy from

I I

n « Use"Can a 
There is an 

ihe against woman

I
Ito mors w« 

any
not twice anyway, 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubhbli and at a reasonable 
price.

■««sesssb:
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tocSIn* Stotiwmd

interior qualities—
At it is our

us !

' For Over 
Thirty YearsI

i
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week since to vote against you and to Srk against you tooth and nail, and 

ttey have done it. You owh your de
feat tb the.” And he 1>eat both hands 
upon' his chest in" his madness of exul-
tatiSr

Kelvin eyed him coldly. "You were 
not asked for ahy comments or expla
nations. Mr. Blagg.” he observed. “For

versation. atterifl to the duties which 
oermit you to enter this room.”

Blagg catight his breath sharply and 
trembled. His hands clinched convul- 

but suddenly he wheeled and

g rets of Cato's life was . 
.lulided a secret to a woman, 
n various forms and phrases' 

iilgmCnts. hâve been .hurled at 
down the ages, 
inilar have these charges be

lli cy are accepted as tru- 
nl few men stay to examine 

with a questioning eye.
. Humdrum swept over America 

-i epidemic a few years ago, 
u somewhat in this wise, 
re the three best ways of 

The answer—sorqe- 
-,iiigallant—was "Tclcgraph.tcle- 
or tell a woman.” 

frequently the reputatio.il for

CUSTOM I
F. H. Walsh

P«ct Copy of Wrapper.
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone :ï-g>
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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iu'fhit cry the secret of her heart was 
made known. All the pentup love that 
she ljad felt- for him and had hidden 

in that walling call

Killed at Prayers.
While saying her prayers 

bed, a three-year-old-, child 
Annie Winifred Holman, rff East 
bourne, rolled off on to tlm floor and 
received injuries whfch proved fatal. 
A verdict of “Accidental- death” whs 
returned at the inquest '-on Monday.

-on the 
named If. T. Burrows

iARTER and TEAMSTER
ng nows:

revealed Itself 
upou ’bis Dame.

Lillian Breed, bet- face inflamed with 
suddàu passion, leaned over the girl 
and, : grasping tier by the shoulders, 
shool* her violently, discharged her 

Tailed upon a page to have the 
girl thrown into thé street. >

Ip the meantime Phillip had opened 
big dyes and a moment later raised 
himsilf tô his elbqvf, feeling at his 
heart.

--Afe you badly hurtr;aslrodW.

« •Ivtfly. 
strode from thé room.

A cheer, the first hearty one In a
Jiai-

II

1HIDW IS SLOGAN 
OF WOMEN OF CHICAGO

iADVERTISE DAHY half hour, attracted them to the 
cony. The bulletin across the street 
was displaying a highly favorable mes
sage, which proved to be the turning 
of tbè tide. MUan went bito 
room to telephone for fflfte , White. 
Blagg was là a chair In the comer, 
with Uis, handkerchief to his mo-ith. 
and there vy.ere red stains upon it He
roedas Lillian entered.

“You may go get that; cigar noV,* 
he said to . bis assistant, who was at 
the key. “What did I tell your he 
demanded, .turning to Lillian aa aoon 
gS the operator bad gone. “Who has 
shown the greater power-Kelvln or 
myseti; He is through, and it is l 
who have defeated him. It ts oflly tbe 
start of'thé things I am defltlned. to 
do. and with your help I can conquer 
Worlds- Lillian, come with me. He 
caught her by the shoulder. “ 
jjhow where there" is a billion and a 
half dollars in cash.'- With this’money 
We can overturn the entire rotten so- 
eial and financial and political system 
of this country and sway the might
iest empire In the world to our will. 
I’ve talked of this phase first because 
you have hot let me talk of love, but 
now I must speak of it, Lillian. I am 
dying for the love of you. Come right 
now, While you have a chance, and 
we’ll go to Forest Lake immediBtely- 
tonlght. I’ve a thousand men where 1 
can mass them in an hour. Come. 
Kelvin will cast you off like • broken

'<*• .

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

he handed on.
But let Mr. Tomlinson tell Mrs.

Smith something that is troubling 
him. ask her Jielp and get her to pro
duise him secrecy.

Jitr's Smith will no more dream of, , —. -, y -, t, 4r>,
telling anyone else than she wotild at- 0f QllC Of America’s
tempt a single handed exploration co i ^ e i D
Ihe North Pole. < ^“0St SuCCCSSful BuSl-

Hcr loyalty will be beyond ques- neSS Men.
tTon. And this loyalty is strengthened 
if the woman has any affection or

IB
fll and

Twelve Thousand in Léàgue to 
Break the Price.

I am now in a better 
! position than ever to handle 
iall kinds of carting and team- 
ling.

.
!-

v-m
%

Making
Over
Ostrich
Feathers

CHICAGO, Nov. 3ft— The cant- 
paign of self-denial in the matter of 
eating eggs began here yeSteday in 
an effort to reduce the price. It is

liking for the man. I TOBOXT-d, Nob. 26— “Salesiuan-.J^®^1"^ j-^^g00are'Cengaged in

A man may be the greatest rogue ship is nothing more not less than movement whku has for its ob- 
unhanged, but he will not be betray- making the other fellow tcel the same ject the ,,dlKtion Gf the price to- 32 
ed by a woman who has shared his as-you do about your goods. cents a dozen. Until that point is’
confidence, though not his guilt. “It is nine-tenths man afid #one- rcached tj,e women have pledged

Trust a woman and you are hah j tenth territory in any, business. ■ themselves to go without eggs,
towards making her love you. | “Do not leave business to look tor Fresh eggs are selling retail here

bustnessif’ • tit' from 45 to 49 cents. Speculators
“ ‘Always on the job’ —the man are sajd to COntrol the market. A

who coined that expression did a good year ag0 the women broke the price
day's work.” f by selling eggs themselves.

"You cannot afford to throw false —----------- - » ’ ------
thougtits.7

“The only difference between a rut 
and a grave is the width.”

"The hardest thing to find to-day 
is yesterday’s newspaper.”

l-'or the space of an hour Mr. Hugh 
Chalmers of Detroit, one of Amer
ica’s most successful business men, 
treated the members of the Toronto 
Ad. Club and held them spellbound 
Mr. Chalmers whose subject was 
“Principles of Business Success,” in 
speaking of business in general said 
that the greatest problem in the world 
to-day Is distribution. A few years 
ago it was the reverse, but production 
had increased rapidly and markets 

being sought for eagefly. It 
which was put first.

both

think not," replied I’tiillip,
____j (‘1 think I Was only sttmned by
tbeifbrce of the blow. 1 doubt if I even 
bave,a flesh wound.” . And, taking Hol
lins' band, he rose to his feet and sat 
in a tibatr.

It was In that moment that Rollins 
saw .Lillian raise her hand to strike 
Etijië. and he sprang in between them, 
putting a protecting arm around Elsie’s 
shoulder.

LHJlan- laughed shrilly. “It seems 
that my claver little maid has aroused 
the gaflantry of more than one of my 
friends,” she charged.

“No,” returned Rollins calmly. 1 
only love her, and I’m going to .call a 
cab Knd send her over to my mother at 
the H

C3pEL .*
group about the door. Rensselaer and 
Dr. Zelpban had Sam on the floor on 
his back,1 Senator Sawyer and the ai

ding butler had ralsecH)lagg to 
feet and stood with him near the di 
He was feben white and was quiver
ing latt’ over. His bands were at his 
throat; an) he was galptng for breath.

••Serid for a policeioai,” the butler 
ordered the bewildered paçe. 
t Interposed
that. Let’ the man

/
i

h dazed
tbe-ifj)

If you require any CartlH|T,
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your
or,lev with me and you will be sure 
of a koou job done promptly.

1 \ %
™We clean themw sII — curl them — 

dye them — 
make over 
broken pieces 

of feathers into 
large, beautiful 
Plumes.

F "The Brew" 
that Grew”

f Labatt's yR' 
London M 
Lager

\X Ï•m I

i »J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford 12 way

• How many cases are There on re- 
betrayin.g a man

Yon

W? cord of a woman 
who has committed a crime?
Very few indeed—and those few can 

be put down to one thing—revenge. 
Do her an injury and her lips are un
sealed—wftich, after all. is the nature 

alike, all the

m Selling fait because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

xyc STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

johnTabait
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

Ui iotel Spuyten.”
Trie disturbance roseford Branch, 40 George Street.

ford.
anew in theCarpetball

The Beavers won their first home 
game last night when they defeated 
the I.O;F. carpetballers. The Beav
ers led all the way and won quite 
easily. Liberals No 1 meet the Beav- 

Monday night and a good 
should be in order as they are

Î j jof men and women 
world over. I

-a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

good with meals 

good between meals 

-good for everybody

Foot and Motith Disease his ■, it 1TABU3MC0 ten the door.

f .. !1668
Foot and motith disease has broken 

out on a farm in Sussex, and thc’Eng- 
lish Agricultural Board have wired 
Mr. T. W. Bussell of the Irish De- 

of Agriculture, warning

y:

CHAPTER XIX.
LOWLY, holding his eyes with 

her own, Lillian’s hand placed 
the point of a pin upon one 
of Blagg1» knuckles and twirl

ed It Out of all the devilment that 
lay In her she bad selected this trifling 
actlén as being the most contemptuous 
within her Invention, and, laughtttiÇto 
his face, She swept from the room and 
sent a page for.Elsie. She rejoined the 
others upon the balcony, laughing-from 
sheer light heartedness, and nestled 
down in a chdir Close ****%$£ 
thé dimness she even rested her fore 
irin across bis knee #nd shared with 
the others their increasing pleasure 
In'tbe" returns from ouUying country 
districts, where the vote had been ul-
STASFCSSTWS
and" Rollins was assured beyond all 
possibility of a doubt, and telegrams 
dFoongratulatton began to pour in, 
and, tired, but exultant, the watchers 
camé in from the balcony. Rollins as 
be entered the room turned and shook

— »■ ' "» 

seems that Mr. Blagg’s organisation of 
patriots was not so powerful aftet all.

“Blaee1" exclaimed Senator Sawyer 
and laughed heflrBly. “Wasn’t that a 
curious thing? • I shall always remem- 

, . „ bet your man Blagg.” ♦
- Common garden sage brewed into «Æk you shall remember Blagg. all 
i hoavy tea; wjth sulphur and alcohol ot ^1" shrieked a voice, and. ,«”«!»*• 
added, will turn gray, streaked and y^y saw die talk thin fcfaM**** 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux- wlrelesa operator standing^ the door- 
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, w,y Before any one coulddvkh? his
Stop scalp itching and falling hair, intention be had sprung at PhlUip 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re- something’ glittered In the light as 
pipe at home, though, is troublesome. „e ^4 his arm 
Ain easier way is to get the ready-to- brought it down, and Kelvin dropped
use tonic costing about 50 cents a to tim floor. Blagg sprang for the door
large bottle, at drug storçs, known to hiU, but metS^Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair "and «am, seeing Phillpljlnguponthe 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss: floor, required no ^helr

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION ’ While wispy gray,- faded hair is instont,forthe sec about Blagg’s
CURE. not sinful, we a» desire to relfain our lives, hie hantik wer",.naTBecause they cSn mercury and youthful appearance and attsaetje- throat ^4 Rensse-

mineral salt»,- many pills are harsh, ness. By darkenmg your lia.r with ôorror^.t^em ^ attending

ED. BlNAUD’S LILAC g* «fST SSUTiS "
.fB«^s«*Mp|gia66SS 55s" traute. *Sgjgrw&im
PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, D«Pe*=e"*^: drake artd Butternut. Sold every- and luxuriant and you appear years
ED. PINaud building where in as cent boxes. younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.

"ers next
Kelvin. “Don’t;do. 

that. Let. the man go. It is not good 
polifcv tp have this known.”

(To be continued)

game . .,
both at the top of the league. . 

•Beavers 1 • ° ^ 1 s 30part ment
him that cattle tin the farm.have been 
brought from Roscrea, in county 
Tipperary and from county Limerick 

It is feared that a fresh outbreak 
of foot and mouth disease has occur
red in these counties, and that the 
Christmas supplies of cattle for ■ the 
English markets vyll be stopped. 

The veterinary offices of the Jrish 
left Dublin for Tipperary 

Thursday morning,

I
j

A. Taylor 
G. Moca tord , 
E. Anguish 

Skip .. .. -• 38 
A. Mulligan 
E. Long 
J. Wilson 

Skip ..

E. B. Rowe 
A. Dowling 
T. Brow-n

Skip......... 60
L. "Meurs 
A. Stuart 
R. Lyle 

Skip...........  59

07&i6x-
encr Lafer

- ’ < ; Pension Fraud
Edw^nfi Renh, of Hanwell, was 

fined £10 at Brentford on Tuesdhy 
for -makirig 'a'’false" statement m or
der to obtain an old age pension. 
When his wife applied she said he 
had nothing but a pension of £•«> 
,a 'year from the L.- C. C.. It was 
found that his pension 
and that he earned 35s. a week, a 
total of £13* a year,

were
did not matter
advertiseing or salesmanship,

essential. “Advertising,he de
E. C. ANDRICH

VISIT THE were
dared, "is salesmanship plus publicity; 
salesmanship is advertising plus get
ting the orders. ” -He did not know 
much about psychology, hut he 
thought advertising çonsis.ted of hav
ing the right idea and using it at. the 
right time, and he asked salesmen 
to observe three rules : First, to be heavers 
honest; second, sensible, and third, Libéral 1. 
persistent. With regard to honesty: 
he said that "the man is an absolute: 
fool who is not honest nowadays.”
It was stupid for a man to put tilings j q F. -.

W. O. W 
Liberal II

Brantford Distributor
88 DaUiousie Street 

iPhone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

Royal Cafe
JghtBeer/n th» Light BattU"

e ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
Department 
and Limerick on 
to make investigations. H9Best Restaurant in the city. 

1*irst-claus ser'tce. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 am. 
to 2 a in Sum lay hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. ami from 5 to

£44 10s.,Referee, F. Brooks
League Standing.

jid.

Won Lott T
o mï

grocersCHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

IBorden I...........
Borden II. .. . 
K. O. T. M.

r
Ill'll TVli-iilionc 1X5.1. • .• > •’ . .

ifm. Y-iinto print to-day which were/ notj 
backed up by merit, and it would be 
just as stupid for a man to talk tir 

thqr in the hope of selling goods 
if their merit did not recommend 
them. A newspaper was an ephenir 
eral thing, and the man who adver
tised had to do so daily if he wanted 
the people to remember it. He told 
the men before him that they hadi of
ten read of famous »oap advertise
ments and they could not remetpbér 
perhaps a sentence in the-advertise
ment but they did remember th,e fact, 

À>f the advertisement. , v - ÿ-fr
“Personally,” said the speaker, ‘T i 

believe that, newspapers are the great
est advertising mediums in the worl i, 
People who buy them, buy them "*o 
read the news, but they stuinble ,ov«r 
the advertisements, and, of course, 
they reach the greatest number ot 
people.”

Who Use Automatic Téléphonés -

I L“7Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
C . ds called for and delivei*- 

sh or test notice.
G. H.W. BECK, 132 Market St

ano

...... 265
...162 

.839 
....521

Vanstone, A. L ...
Wallace, J. T.........v •

194 Weaver, J. W............
Willits, G. N.........

.254 Willits, Jas. B.....
• i Winter, G. S., Son & Co. 264

........ 229
Ordér a 

“Case Sent Home
A........... ..........581 Bring Back its Color arid Lusture 

with Grandma’s Sage Tee Recipe Ib. G
:.....687atom, H. . 

->on Bros. .. 

eron. T. E. . . .
proof, too—that is, you caa. le?YL‘ 
without fear of it spoiling, And thePfeaeoc 
Green bottles also prevent the lager trom.t 
deteriorating when exposed to the K - 

■ Truly, the ideal home lager. Sold by liquor 
dealers everywhere.

...,883ed on thf;

f
.The List Will Be Continued Saturday

S
1 10»

anadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.",
=====A?

s
IThe Best^ P ace for Good 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree Ot 

charge
No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
_______ 8 South Market Street.

I til
:

Kuntz

Water
!

to'Sn.rioLet me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of *

IUm ;

n- v*
- ofH= B. Beckett ék> WÏ and

on SamFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 113, guto. 23

i. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell .Phone 9, Autd Phonc 19
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